
‘You’re not bringing that mangy thing aboard.’ That’s how our new Master greets me in 
his scratchy voice, claws scraping on wood. His sea-grey eyes narrow as Silas places me 
firmly on the deck.

	 ‘Ship’s cat, Sir. Traditional. For Good Luck,’ says Silas. 

	 I stare up, and remember to blink in pretend subservience. 

	 ‘I’m allergic to animal fur,’ he snaps.

	 ‘There’s more magic in the tip of Tom’s tail-’

	 ‘Superstitious nonsense.’

	 ‘Practical, Sir. Great mouser.’ This time I don’t blink, in order to carry through the 
lie. Silas knows I’ll hang around his galley scrounging scraps. I won’t exert myself hunting.

	 ‘What if it falls overboard?’ sneers the Master. The crew gasp.

	 ‘Apart from jinxing our voyage? Tom’s got four sea-legs to our two. Steady as an 
anchor. We won’t sail without him, will we lads?’

	 The crew agree, loudly.

	 ‘Keep it away from me, then,’ spits the Master, beaten.

	 Actually, my stomach is delicate and I suffer with motion sickness. I spend my first 
week at sea curled on a bed Silas makes me, eating choice titbits, until my nerves calm 
and I attune to the rhythms of the sea.

	 The crew believe in my magic. I skitter for them, kitten-like, wash my fur the wrong 
way when I sense the wind changing. It’s simply noting changing pressure in my ears. It 
amuses me to spook them by appearing unexpectedly, then turning away to wash myself. 
They make an extra fuss of me to divert the bad luck, simpletons that they are.

	 Early on, when the Master retires at night, Silas lays a mangled mouse-body 
outside his cabin. Next morning, the Master grunts appreciation without examining it 
properly. Silas smiles. The crew laugh: I’m their good-luck talisman.

	 I covet the Master’s lap. Daytimes, I pad towards him, purring, never turning away. 
I sit, blink at a respectful distance. He ignores me. Later, when he’s standing alone, I wind 
around his ankles purring, and he permits me. A slow game, but my strategy will work.


By the return voyage, the Master chatters to me when no-one’s listening. But I haven’t 
conquered his lap.




	 That fateful last day, when my ears ring and pop, and my gut knots like rope, I 
know the approaching storm will be wild. Electricity cracks the dark sky, the thunder cat 
howls, and me with her, as the ship pitches and rolls, uncontrolled. I hide below deck and 
whimper. Crunching, splintering wood and screaming mean something’s gone very 
wrong, and next moment water swirls and surges around me. 

	 The men ignore my cries.

	 Rescue boats arrive but Silas and the ungrateful wretches want me drowned: I’ve 
brought them bad luck. My nine lives were briefer than I knew.

	 To my utter relief, a boat turns back. Rough hands grab me and I’m dumped into a 
lap. Voice smooth as cream, the Master croons, ‘I’ve got you, Tom.’ l gaze up into his 
calm eyes and know I’ve reached safe harbour.



